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VoL 39 No. 12 CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE Jan. 28, 1966. 
. . 
SGA Nominating Convention Begins 
. ' . 
Off Campus Sounds Off · The annual sqA non!ii!i~A~~:e!fi~n began last night and will C ·-· p sG· A c e · d involve two more nights of campaigning, nomination and acceptance a.· mpu· s artu : . ast1ga· ·te speeches, demonstrations and balloting. . .. ~ 
. . · .~ . · . . I • 17 I . . . . .·. . I . . . . . . . chat~!'~~ ~ai~~ld .thihg," ~Judy Foraker, elections committee 
A. l ' · d ' 'c · b. · · ' · The purpose of the convention is to narrow the field of con~ 
.. 
t. a_.·. st . ue_ s .·. ay_ s .. .... ·· ..... ur s. to __ n. e .. ··· :~n::~1:i:r!~a;~;~~:.candidates for the SGA general elec~i~n 
. . PROCEEDINGS BEGIN . . .. . . . · .. · 
The Campus Pr0gressivePar· o~ore I ~as .concerned\Vithstu·. when· you move off.campus or Convention proceedings begin at 7;30 p,m tonightaruttomorrow 
ty, SGA, and "Dormies" bOre . ~e~t .apathy.>However1>now I that Y.OU begin to think and.then in. McCorineU: Auditorium. Balcony galleries will b.e open:to non•: 
'the brunt of the attack during ean underst~d as :nothing goes . _move off.campus?'·' he asked. delegates and delegations .will be distributed on the main fioar · 
th. k' · curb· sto f · The SG_ .A· convention_ is patterned after presidenf_ial,no. min_ating0 . is wee s . . ne, a ree . on in SGA worthy of their in· c·urbstone wt. ll not take place 
speech program which·. takes· terest,P.he sailt. .·• . ·conventions held by the two major American Poli~ieal•partles. 
place each Tuesday at ·noon-in He advised against gettinginto during .the regularly seheduled Delegations representing residence halls and off·catJ1pus stli· 
the SUB.. . SG_A "because itistooorganized .. time nextweek; It will be post· dents come to the convention to nominate their choices often · 
. The 'CPP, allegedly the)n· and P<>gged down 'in· bureaucra.- paned until 4:30 p~m., after the favorite-son candidates, for SGA office. A.t ·stake in the g~neral. 
itiator of· the curbstone pro- tic crap.''· . > · · · PoPcOrn forum.. SGA election are.the office of president, vlce~presideiit, secretaryt 
. . , gram, 'was the whipping' post . MEMBERS CHALLENGED GENERAL. FORMAT social. vice-president, 'and nine legislative seats. . . 
of seve:ral off.campus students. .. Membe~s of ori-campui; living. The .. general format o! curb- SPEECHES OPEN . 
The weekly :prograrn did not ·. groups .were ehallengf!d by sev_, .. stone is as follows. ·Each speaic. . Nominating speeches for_ legislative pasitlon nomtnees. were 
come· about -as-·1i"resUlt of, any .. · eral.Of thespe8kersandthem()d~ .. er .must.preface his discussion given Thursday.evening. Each speech wasfollowed by a·demon. , 
action by the CPP, but :was erator to stand up;a,nd give an by stating his name and resi· stration of approval. Acceptance speeches will be made by these 
initiated by . one of its· mem· opinion or two; .·Mike Snyder dence and has a time limit c)f nominees tonight; more demonstrations follow each acceptance 
bers, Darrel Wills, according · of "Whitney Halt threw out one seven ·minutes. Rebuttal may speech. · ·. · .. · · ·. · < 
to DoUg owens, off • campus. . question to· which there was. no take place according to audience · Nominating speeches are given in support of candidat~s for 
owens also mentioned ·that the answer but affii'mative appiause, interest. The Ptogram shall SGA executive office tonight. Wild demonstrations follow the ·· 
. program· is not a·.new one. It "Is it. that you begin ~o think. .last no longer than 90 minutes. nomination of potential executives. . . . .· 
.. was originated.three years ago . . . Any ·Person in attendance ls . Then, Saturday night n()minees to ex'ecutivE! oflice .. wm giYe ' 
but ended -when Jim Fielder be- · . · . . welcome to speak and the con- their acceptance speeches and will be subjected to balloting amid 
' camM·are kpreJseipdseennt,. hSeG· Asatlde.gislato. r ·s .. ,._. u.d" .e'n.' ts····.o· .·_K· .·. beducjt.udofg_e.:dalbyl.cpaartm' piucispstanants .. arshaldsl. the sound and fury of the wildest demonstrations of an. ·.. I .·· ·. : • 
. u The convention program . opened last night with a·, keynote 
and ex•member of the CPP, al·. .. , . . . All i all . •pep talk' address by Mike Callow, 1965 teacher education gr&.du~ 
.. psoartyd·i,scussed the Progressive ·A· . m'e" n· d". ·m' ."e· ·n· t·s· .· . n ,..this week's Curb- ate. Cal_ low'wa_ s active_ in SGA campaigns and co_n_v.entions. -While 
. stone turned out fo be somewhat · 
.· · attending Central. · · · ·~ · · · 
No' ACTION . of a pre-campaign campaign for FIELDER TALKS 
"They bring up issues that ·1'wo1 out of three amendments off.campus ·and . a time of no Former SGA president Jim Fielder is also scheduled to de· 
no one is really opposed to but passed in a specialSGAelection comment _from the CPP, liver a speech during the convention. . . , · 
which they say will cause a held Monday in the SUB. Althpugh residence ha11 and off.campus delegatio~s are allowed 
controversy.'. Then they send · By thrcee votes Article v, sec• LOS Movie Shown one delegate. for. each 10 residents, Off.campus delegate allot~ 
these resolutions to the admin· tion No •. 2 was changed to lower ments have gone only partially filled in past conventions. · . 
i'stration for action and nothing.. the GPA of a candidate for SGA "Where ·does man come · Candidates for honor council, the SGA judicial body, are 
,;ever happens," he said,· - · Legislature· frotn 2,50 to 2,25, r<>,m?" "Where is he going?"· not: nominatei;I at. the . convention; l:mt ma h ·the SGA office to 
· .• · Jepsen continued by sayirtgthat , The· vote was 233 for and 108 are g:uestions a pre.symposium appear on the. ballot, Two women. and two men will be elected 
the party is small and that the . again:;;t: · ., film, "Man's Search for Hap. to honor council, Delldline is today at 4 p.m. · 
members seem to be using it· · · It takes a 2·3 majority vote piness,". will attempt to ans\Ver 
· as a. politi~al stepping stone. .to pass an . amendment to the when· it is shown Feb. 9 in the 
The rest of· his comment was SGA ·constitution, '. Grupe Conference Center at 7 
directed towards SGA. · The .. other amendment that p,m; · · 
··• ''When I first became active passed stated that 0 '.'Abstentions The ."widely acclaimed'.' film, 
in student government.asasoph.· · ·shall not be counted in the total .sponsored by the LDS Mormon 
------------- number of. votes On which the Institute, was part of the .iri. 
two-thirds (2·3) . majority is Stitute's. exhibit at the New York 
Senior Pidure· ·· 
Ti"'8s Ch~nged 
Graduating seniors who fail· 
ed to make an appointment for 
a Portrait. sitting; but . would 
like their pnotograph .in the 
Hyakem ·yearbook.· slJ.ould . see 
the ·photographer in ·the SUB 
basement no _later than Mon· 
day, .. Jan.· 31. 
based, .· The . vote. was 264 for World's FaJr. 
.. and '.74 against. . , . 
·. ·. The orily amendment that failed (larification Said 
)vas the. ·lowering of .. GPA . for In reference to a news ar• 
candidates for executive offices, ticle; ·script Display~d in Li· 
The amendment would.have low. b i 
e. red·. ·th'e· .. GPA.· ·from· a -•2,5 to rary, appear ng Jan. 21 ' the CRIER . wishes to clarify the 
a· 2~?5• The vote 'Was i99 for .· following: The Head Librar· 
.. and 143 against. . .. ian is Mr. George H. Faden· 
7.67 per., cent Cif'the student recht, whose correct title is 
body voted in this election, Judy • . Director of Libraries. Dr. 
Foraker ,'chairman .. of the elec• Emil L~ Vernet is Head Ref· 
tion committee; said, erence Librarian. 
'. 
~nowledge War Rages. 
, , e . I 
Dur1ng Coll~e Bowl . · 
,. The campus-wide college ·bowl 
competition is narrowing down 
considerably accordirig to Janet 
Saline, College Bowl committee 
~hairman• . 
Results o! Monday's compett. 
tion .)s as follows: Anderson 
beat Alford,. 125-115'; Stephens 
over .Beck II, 225·100; .Elwood 
lost to Sue Lombard, 90·75· and . 
Sparks defeated . Kennedy i by. 
a score of 1?5·35, . 
· . After ate~loosestwogames, 
. they are ·out at the .competition. 
Some jforms. have two teams. · 
·Beck ·Hall . ls the . only li:ving 
group which has three teams. 
Twenty-four, teams have entered 
the competition. : .. . 
College BoWl. questions ·. are 
made up by the faculty, students 
and committee members. These 
questions are. of two' type, tos• · 
up and bOrtus. 
Anyone ~ay ·answer. the tos~ 
'ups, · If they answer correctly, 
the team receives 10 points and 
a '!:>onu8 question is .' offered. 
The' bOnus .. questions are ·.worth 
from 15 to 45 paints; 
For the bonus, _the whole team 
.may consult be:f ore.· the captain 
answers' · · · · 
··All of 'u~.e games will be held 
·in Hertz· Music Hall. ·The times '·· 
for . t'1e respective games are .. 
6:30, 7:15, 8:00 and 8:45 p.m. 
,. · . The ch~pionship game will · 
~be betWeen a team with no los&. 
~~-. .es and; a team. with Qnly one · 
loss; ·The champion will have. 
to win two out (If three .games. 
. , A trophy wm be awarded to ,._ 
·-the winning.dorm and each team. · 
member will r:eceive a$50 schol-
~, arship. .. · · · 
letters Welcomed 
.The CRIER welcomes letters 
to the editor,: 'They will be 
printed as space allows •. · · 
Letters are not to exceed 150 . 
words ai1d must be tYiiewritteri, · 
YOU'RE RIGHT~ollege. bowl Strips the wits of Beck 
and Stephens'. Hall residents as questions were fired 
at them in recent competi'tion. Competing here for Stephens 
questions for Beck are Goldsmith, Godfrey, Beatty and· 
Frederickson. Competitlons ··take place starting at 6:31) 
in Hertz Music ttan at times pre.posted. 
· double spaced and signed, It 
is understood thilt .the name. 
of the writer will appear in· the 
paper, 
CRIER· editors have the author· 
· ity to accept or reject all ma. 
terials. .. Hall are Pevery, Slater, Rundell, and Skallman. Answering 
.. C~PUS .CRIER,' Friday, January 28~ 1966. Page2 
Campn!i Crier·· 
.EDITORIAL PAGE 
.''Spotlight on Opinion'' 
Issues Scrutiny Urged 
The excitement, confUsion and emotional appeals that are 
unique to political campaigning and conventions have spread 
throughout the campus on this second ·day of the annual SGA 
nominating convention. 
· SGA conventions always hit.ve been one heck of a lot of fun 
for. everyone who .. takes time to get involved. · · We encourage 
Centralites who have. i;iot signed as active Pa.rticipants to drop 
by ,the spec~ators' sections at McConnell .and absorb a little 
of the madness that is convention politics. · .· 
HopefUlly, in their . enthusiasm, candidates and their follow· 
ers. will attempt to-" smotijer opponents with ~onstructive pro-
gressive proposals. · ' 
Too·· often, ele.ction campaigns degenerate . into popularity . con· 
tests characterized by name calling and generalizations of prtn. 
ciples and purpose, .·. .·. · . ... . . . · 
· We urge candidates to address themselves to the many IsSties 
that have been. raised by the SGA legislature and executives dur-
ing the past year, We want ·to hear some concrete evaluations 
of: . 
1. Central's liberal policy for the retention of academic 
. foul-balls. l 
2~ The value of student political parties. 
3. The proper. scope Of SGA programming (lectures, 
entertainment, etc.) 
4. Re~apportionment of SGA legislative seats. 
5. The election .of the SGA secretacy. 
6. The proper involvement of SGA in athletic scholar· 
ship funds. _ . 
7. The relationship·. of Student Planning Council to the 
SGAlegislature, 
8. The value of a. tutoring system ani:l, if desirable, a 
methoo for Us initiation. · · 
9. A re-organization of the SGA budget. 
.10.. The future of the. student-faculty committee system. 
. . . 
· The list of debatable questions could be much longer. It pro-
vides the·· potential· for a meaningful· convention ·and election. 
. We urge all candidates to. speak to. the issues. 
Letters: 
Ellensburg Turns Battleground 
. ' - . . 
To the Editor: 
One· of the most stupid ex~ 
. amples of boyish mischief "en. 
plagued" Ellensburg last sum_~ 
mer, 
Five student houses on Water 
Street were destroyed by bull. 
dozers because of so called 
"health hazard" laws. The oc: 
cupants · of those houses lived 
and dressed . differently from 
the rest of the community. 
"Beatnick" (sic) was the friend. ' 
liest insult hurled at them in 
the daily infercourse of com-
mon tounge (sic). 
They were living tli.ere ·as a 
matter of free choice in a free · 
society, away. from the social 
pressures that too soon sepa. 
rate . a man. from his. indepen~ 
dence. In-the year I lived there 
I can not req1ember anyone even 
catching a cold, but there were · 
hazards, however. ·It was haz. 
ardous for the guardians of bias 
and regimentation to see people 
live successfully arid_ happily 
while refusing to acknowledge 
the small gods of our modern 
community, church, bank, news. 
paper, and mothers' whims. 
If the thinkers in Ellensburg 
could awaken· from endless ra • 
.. tionalizations and realize that 
when a minority, . (even one), 
is. n;_iade to suffer unjustly, all 
just men suffer; that a cure 
does not. necessarily follow di· 
· agnosis, that to whip a bully 
boy, you must speak out and 
challenge. · 
Bias exists in Ellensburg. 
There is a war going on. Hatred-
has become our strongest .voice 
because men of right reason do 
not know how to act and the bull 
dozer destroyed my house and is 
yours next? 
Frank Erickson 
Former CWSC Student 
Ellensburg. 
To the Editor: 
Being one of the ·"mob of 
scabby • faced, long • haired 
youths," I suggest that the au. 
thor of "A Tired American 
· Speaks Out" write a few scripts 
for the Batman series. He's 
really quite funny. 
John Porter 
Barto·.· 
T,he Episcopal- Church 
·Welcomes You 
. GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURC: H 
SERVICES: Sunday 8: 00 
10:00 
Wednesday; 6:45 
a.m. Holy Co'inmunion 
a.m. Holy Communion 
(1st and 3rd) 
Morning Prayer 
(2nd, 4th, and 5th) 
a m Holy Communion 
. Light breakfast with student dis-
cussion following. 
Conclude in time for 8:00 classes 
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion · 
The Rev. Brian F. Nurdi ng, Rector 
Office 962-2951 N .. 12th and-B · Rectory 962-7557 
LITTLE· MAN 'ON CAMPUS 
I 
11You HEAl<D M~ SHUFFLING MY Rt:SEA!ZCl1 NOTE CARDS, . 
MR?, HAN~N- J.'M WORl<JNG V!:f<.'< HA~ WRITING A ~f(:M PAf'&r<', I/ 
'Perspective'· 
SYMPOSIUM. 
· Mari Playing 
THEY say,,. 
We have backed out Of Chris-
. tianity and backed into Freud ..• 
(Don Cummings) 
After Freud, sex; after Hui-
zinga, play ... (Jill Fugate) 
I understand that "Playboy" 
is read by one in every sixty. 
six Americans .•• "Playboy" is 
a brothel without an upstairs. 
(Tim Crews)'. · 
It leaves us with many ques. 
tions: can . rul&s for living be 
acquired from· playing games? 
What rules are being acquired 
and which ones should be ac-
quired? Are male and female 
differences .in interest in games 
due to different experiences as 
children? Should both values 
of performance and values ofaf. 
filiation be replaced by some 
other . values? How can the an· 
ti-intellectual concomitants of 
·male participation and ·interest 
in games be alleviated? (Gerald 
·Gage) - . 
" American Penchant for Labeling Examined 
Ed, Note: "Perspective" is a · promotes these attitudes? 
column written by a Central · 'PUBLIC LAND'. 
. professor or student at the re. · In the 19th century, most of 
quest of the CRIER staff, the land in this country was in 
By CLAYTON c. DENMAN the status of ''public land.'' 
Assistant {'rofessor of In practice,· it was used by 
Anthropology people collectively; and only un. 
der · certain prescribed circum-
Americans seem very reluc. · stances could it be made pri. 
tant to look at their world in vate property (e.g. mining 
. its more subtle d.etails; they claims, . homesteads), Today 
prefer labels and these rather there are no "public". lands. 
deceptive objects are treated 
as if they always charac.terized 
exactly what was inside. 
What 1s · even rriore interest. 
ing is that when Americans want 
to analyze a contemporary prob-
lem, they usually attackJhe label 
rather than what is obscured by 
it. . . 
I think thls is especially true 
in the attitudes of many people 
toward modern American gov. 
ernment, or perhaps more 
broadly, in attempts to make 
general statements which char. 
acterize our society. 
ILLUSION CITED 
The idea that the United States 
is operated on the same prin. 
ciples as in the past - be-
cause it has the same name -
is an illusion held by many 
people who describe themselves 
as "conservative." Thus the 
writer of the editorial, entitled 
"One Tired American" recent. 
ly published in. the CAMPUS 
CRIER expresses . displeasure 
with criticism . of present day 
America by students and edu· 
cators. He appears to consider 
the label "American" as good 
regardless of "its content. If 
a Marxist should ever be elect-
ed president, this man would 
likely defend him under the same 
"Americari" label. 
There is a popular attitude in· 
this country that looks upon 
the direction of change in Amer-
ican politics as "socialistic." 
It is supposedly the liberal, 
welfare-oriented American who 
is bringing this about. 
But let us examine the content 
and not just the label. 
Clayton Denman 
They are "owned" by the Gov-
ernment. What was once, in ef. 
feet, collective property, is now 
private property owned by . the . 
Government, You can be ar. 
rested for· trespassing just as 
you can on "private" property. 
. The same is true of what 
were once thought of as "public 
buildings" in cities. At one· 
time; an unwanted person in a 
post office might have been ar-
rested for "loitering" or "dis. 
turbing the peace;" but never 
was the term "trespassing" ap• 
plied as it often is to demon-
strators. in recent times, 
In our society one often hears 
· that local or federal government 
ownership of business shows a 
trend toward collectivism. But 
is this. really the case? 
ELLENSBURG, SOCIALISTIC? 
In Ellensburg, the City distri-. 
butes gas, electricity, and water. 
This cer.tainly appears to be an 
example of a socialistic prac. 
tice .. So who are the. socialists 
who brought this about in Ellens. 
burg? The city council, of cour. 
se. And strangely ,enough, these 
people like to call themselves 
conservatives and businessmen 
- ·not· socialists; 
· In Oakland, California, there is 
an Urban Renewal project which 
was labeled "soeialistic" by 
many people. It has resulted 
in demolition of27 square blocks 
.Of home privately owned by Neg. 
roes, None were replaced with 
"public housing," but rather 
with private factories and corp • 
oration-owned apartments - for 
luxury living. The sponsors of 
the project ~ socialists? No. 
They were businessmen engaged, 
in the designing, planning, build· 
ing, and financing of new. struc. 
tures in the project, , . 
We have really made business 
corporations out of our govern~ 
ments, Balance-the-budget ec-
onomists nave advocated for 
years that government ought to 
be. run like a business, And we 
have · followed this suggestion 
well, even to the extent of radio 
advertising campaigns· for gov-
ernment policies and programs. 
CORPORATION ETHIC 
. ·Apart from the· economics of · 
balancing the budget, govern. 
ment has taken on a corporation 
type of ethic, and this is sup. 
ported by men who despise soc-
ialism. · 
The past in ~America - the 
very past .that the conservative 
often dreams aboufrecapturing 
and considers good - contains 
much in principle that is col-
lective or ·~socialistic." And 
the Beatnik - the protester of 
modernity, the "socialist" -
often becomes a small business 
proprietor, coffee house owner, 
an art or antique or book shop 
manager; 
. We should try to clearly iden. 
tify the content of time-worn 
labels. If we act only upon 
what our cultural labels say 
superficially, we will have neith-
er knowledge of nor control of 
what we really want inside,· 
~oreign Films Set 
Six diverse foreign films have 
been scheduled this quarter. 
They are: Jan. 30, "Woman 
in theDunes''(Japanese), Feb, 6, 
"Orpheus" (French); Feb, 13, 
"This Sporting Life" (English); 
and on March 6, "Rififi" (Ital· 
ian). · 
All films will· be shown on 
Sunday nights at 7:15 .p.m. in 
McConnell Auditorium. 
Any Socialist would tell you 
that he is concerned with the at•· 
titudes of men as· well as with . 
changing social institutions; that 
both behavior and institutions 
should be "collective" or "soc-
ialistic;" and that owner ship 
should be "collective" rather 
than private;>' 
Now let's look at America -
.both past and present. Are the 
Campu8 ~rier 
. attitudes of socialism increas. 
ing among us? Are they reflect. 
ed in new institutions and laws 
created _by governmen_t? . Who 
Published Friday during the schooi year except test week and 
holidays, Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg Post 
Office, Printed on the Record Press, Ellensburg. 
D' Ann Dufenhorst, Editor-in-Chief; GusSie Schaeffer, Managing 
Editor; Ron P~dee, News Editor; Kugie Louis, Sports Editor· 
. . 
NHl,itary BaU · · 
Tickets Sold; . 
Dance-Slated 
Tickets for the 15th annual 
Military ·Ball will go on sale 
Wednesday, Jan. 26. 
A limited number of $3 tic. 
kets may be bought from. any 
advanced cadet or member of 
Kelly's Angels. . . 
Dress for the ball, which will 
be held Saturday, Feb. 19~ from 
9 to midnight in the SUB Ball• 
room, is formal (tuxei;ios and -
long formals). Dark suits and 
shor't formals are acceptable, 
-Military personnel are urged 
to wear dress uniforms. ; 
. "The Military Ball i~ one of; 
if not the largest, formal dances 
on- Central's campus," David 
Hooyer, . publicity chairman, -
said. 
· Hooyer may be contacte.d by 
· calling 2-2?93 or by leavirig 
a message at. the ROTC Build· 
ing. ( 
. AAAAHHHH ~ · JOhn Wensley pretends to have a speech 
defect as · Dr; Katherine Egan, associate professor of 
speech, looks on. Young Jqhn is the son of o.w. Wensley, 
director of Central' s speech• clinic. .. . · . 
· · · ··(Photo by John Dennett) 
·~peech Clinic Offers lreatn1ent 
CAMPUS CRIER, .. Frlclay, January 28,.-1966 
. . ' . 
Scholarship .. _Deadline .. Planned; 
·• Four Grants. Set for~Students·. · 
The deadline. for 'filing appli- · · can benefit from · this· kind of 
cation for any of six schOlar.· assistance. . 
ships .in school librarianship ad· . The largest ·scholarship ad• 
ministered. by the Washington ministered by the W.S.A.S.L. 
· state Association of School Li· is the Laura Hahn Scholarship 
brarians i~ Feb,. 9~ 1966~ of $300,.a memorial established 
Applications may be obtained in· 1955 to honor Mrs. Laura 
by writing to Dorothy Hellene, · Hahn, formerly a: librarian at 
Scholarship phairman, . 1935 · Enumclaw High School. · 
Wallingford N., Seattle,. Wn. . Mrs. Hahn. SUPPorted her five 
Four scholarshipsof$100 each children by teaching, _served in 
are contributed by Mr. and Mrs. the '\Vomep's Army Coi'ps in 
Fred Byron of the ·Byrori Com· World war II and took her de-
.. pany of Milwaukie, Oregon,. to gree ln librarianship Jn -1947 
·further growth in ·school libra.- . from the University ofcSouthern 
· rianship . in Washington State. California. · 
·ByrO~ Preseri~s·10 s~h<?l_UshfpS .. - :~ .. 
·annually to prospective libra.- 'A!l: aw1ll'd of $200 is the ~lxth . 
rians in Oregon and Washington scholarship; •. the w.s.A.S.L,, 
and ~ now considering extend· Memorial Award. · This and the 
·· ing to other states. He intends ·Laura Hahi:l Scholarship are sup. 
to continue to 'help in this field ported by the members of the 
as _long as beginning libra.rians organization. · 
. $HELT()N 
BOOKSHOP 
Treatment and diagriosis for · tion with. the local baard of Keith Brown, another senior ma• 
'422 :N. PINE··. 50 to 80 people with speech and health. Several hearing aids jor, said. . . . .· .. 
hearing problems is offered at are obtained for the patient. He Junior and senior majors do 
Central's speech .and -hearing .then chooses the best one for clinical work while the newer 
,clinic in EdisonHall.,They()ung. . him. · Consequently he knows 'majors observe. Case studies ift 5' i · d 0th.. . $.. . 
est patient now being treated,, what type of hearing aid to buy. are made with the aid of speech Books, G s, tC1t onery I an er _up-
if four years old and the oldest "People who feel they have professors. case histories are plies. Please feel free, to come In and . 
is 63. . · : speech problems are welcome ·compiled with the. cooperation 
The majority'ofcasesarechil~ to come and ask about them,'' of parents of the patients. ,browse. dren. Problems involved are Jim . Lucken, a. sen_ior. ,major "Most of the people treated ._...., ___ ..., ______ !19" ____________ , 
deafness, hard of hearing, stut. in ~peech pathology and audio,. ,come from referral from .teach-
tering, cleft. palates; ,defective logy, said. .. . ers and doctors;" Mr. Wensley 
ar_ticulation, ·delayed language· .. ·.The majors work closely with· said, .... · - · 
and speech and voice disorders. · ·.the staff and faculty in clinical ·. •The services are' also avail. 
The clinic has existed at C-en._ worlc. Each. major •is required 0 •• able to college studentsand their 
tral for. 18 years, .but has been to participate· in clinical work fa111ilies and the community. 
active only for· the last five before graduation. The majors at Centralfounded 
years •. : FJve years ago it was A total of 1i hours is offered the :Central. Washington State 
located in Hebeler Elementary . but next· year• 200. clock hours . Speech. and Hearing Association 
School and had 21/2. majors in · . ·wm be required. The majors · last .. spring quarter.- The club 
speech pathology ·and audiology. - alsa screen applicants to the ;is affiliated with state and na. 
Now. the clinic has 12 therapy education . program for 5peech ,. tional Speech . and Heil.ring As. 
. r()orp.s, an obser-vation room and · p~obfems .... · ·. .. >· · , -~ociation. and has 30 members. 
.offices. in Ed,ison lia,ll and SS ''Three-fourths of those who People from many areas speak 
majors. · , do no./_pass th~ test_haye!l}_ sps,'' .. at the meetings. 
HIGH HOPES. 
"We have .hopes of almost 
doubling.available space," O,W, 
Wensley, director -of the c.linic, .. 
said~ "We have chronic need 
for hi-fi re.corders, projectors 
_ and one way mirrors for .group 
observatfon," he said. 
. An audiologiCal room is being 
installed which will be sound 
proof, A console speech audio. 
meter to measure hearing abil· 
ity has just been obtained. Other 
equipment used by the clinic 
includes a polygraph which re. 
cords patterns of J;>reathing, hi· 
fidelity tape recorders and a 
bi naural amplifier, This amp• 
lifier has ear phqnes with .in· 
dependent control on each side. 
"This . year the program for 
the deaf and hard of hearing 
has been expandea," Mr, Wens. 
ley said. · 
Audiometric facilities· and an 
· audiologist have been added to 
the clinic. Mr. Durward Porter· 
is the audiologist •• The other . 
staff member iS Dr. Katherine 
Egan who works with. language 
problems _and delayed speech. 
HEARING EVALUATION . 
· The clinic now' offers hear. 
ing · aid evaluation in conjunc. · 
Summer Jobs 
_Available SOon 
Iriformation . and application 
forms are available in the :Place. 
ment office for many types Of 
· summer jobs; These include: 
· L Sum.mer camp Positions for 
various types of agencies. 
2. Opportunities in the Nation· 
al Parks inclucting Glacier, Bry-
ce, Zion and Grand Canyon. 
3. Summer employment oppor• 
.tunities over seas. 
4~ Summer employment opPor• 
tunities with Fed!!ral govern-
ment. ·· 
other OPPortunities may be 
forthcoming. · Those inter· 
ested. may contact the Place-
ment office for additional in-
formation. 
ELLENSBURG-
..••• ~~~~A~~~.~~ 
For Fine Courteous Service 
at Fair Prices . ...,. 
3r·d and Pearl-Next to the Post Office 
Ph.925-5558 
PORTABLE STEREO · . 
. . . . . . 
_RECORD PLAYERS· 
·from 
one ·free al-
5 al.bums 
Your. choice· of 
·bum · with every 
you buy. 
· Also 
One free "45" 
fi_ve "45's"· you 
with every 
buy. , 
MORGAN'S MUSIC: 
• 
•· 
. pen 6:45-Show 7 :()() Phone 962~417t 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY . , 
(8:,45 Only) 
THE STRANGl;ST ADVENTURE · · 
· THE EYES OF MAN HAVE. 
. . ' . . . . 
EVER SEENI 
·. 
g ..GDIPfll"llB~~~t ~ PRICE . FUNll AVALON·~ ••YNE HICKMAN. SUSAN HART ! 1• 
. STARTS SUNDAY! 
Ope~ 1 :~5-Contiiiuous.Showings From2P.M. On 
~TOWERING ABOV 
CHARLTONtllli1Y~---·~"~f : All ADVENTUR.ES 
HESTONIP"th' wh 
RICHARD_._.,t:: ,LORD 
'BOONE ' . ' ·:-:~r10rtmrnlltfifa~•· 
·.· "'':~chnicotor® Pcinavision® 
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.Rott·p/ans 
. School Units 
-------·This 'n.That.- ----
r'Boozology' --Class 
For Social Drinking? 
Singer Ella. lee Slated 
For Concert Series 
The Air University Command 
announced this week that nine 
_ representative high schools 
scattered across the United Sta. 
tes are being selected of offer 
its new aerospace education pro-
gram at the high school level. 
The new high school AFROTC 
program was authorized by Con-
gress in 1965 as part of the 
ROTC Vitalization Act of 1964, 
which overhauled AFROTC at 
cwsc and other institutions. 
The selected high schools have 
been asked to indicate their in-
terest in establishing the .new 
program in the fall of 1966. 
From this survey of schools, 
the Air Force will select nine 
'test' schools to participate in 
the initial phases oftheprogram 
While. the Air Force tests its 
curriculum and program opera-
tion. · · 
The contacted schools were 
carefully selected to meet the 
following criteria: proximity to 
an already established collegiate 
level. AFROTC unit; proximity 
to an. Air Force base, and, a 
demonstrated previous interest 
in aerospace education through 
established courses; 
Class Slated 
The home economics adult 
methods· class will present a 
series of five lessons on "Be-
coming Moneywise.'' 
Classes will be heldeachMon •. -
·day from 7~8 p.m., Jari, 3.1 
to Feb, 28, in room 107 of Shaw. 
Smyser. 
THE HOBBY SHOP. 
Slot Car Racing' 
everyday. 
HOBBIES 
·914 E. Capitol 
. 925-5554 
. -
· BY GUSSIE SCHAEFFER 
''Boozology 100.5 credits •. Required of all freshmen. Applica-
tion of social drinking principles to the problems of everyday," 
reads a course description in. the college catalogue of the future. 
That is,. if Dr. Morris Chafetz, a Harvard psycho~ogist, has his 
way. . · · .. _ . _ · 
Dr Morris believes strongly that there should be another 'R 
in the ~cademic curriculum - readin', ritin', 'rithmetic and RUM 
ffe proposes that since "alcohol is here to stay" we should try 
_ to develop a healthy attitude towards it by teaching social drinking. 
It would be a good idea, the doctor. says, for students to begin 
"practice drinking" in elementary school and continue through 
college. · 
We can just see a new CWSC freshmen saying- to his roommate 
after studying, "Sh, Joe, great thing, this social drinking course. 
Gives you a whole new outlook on doing homework." · 
A notice on a college bulletin board r~ads: 
mother -- please, take one of her kittens." 
"Help an unwed 
We do not !mow what the Symposium committee and UCCM 
had in mind, but on Jan. 12 at 4p.m. a pre-symposium discussion 
covered the topiC "Sex and Play." Later at 6 p;m, on the same 
day, a UCCM·panel discussed Birth Control. 
Many a teacher in school has been known to. call the students 
monkeys or little apes, but a Psychology student-~ecretary took 
the appositive for a literal meaning. It seems when she was typ-
ing the. spring quarter textbook list, she came to Psychology 599 .3, 
Seminar in_ School Psychology, and. typed for the class text 
"Social Communication Among the Primates" and "The Year of 
· the Gorilla." The bOok required, of course, is "Mental Health 
and Achievement." The others are for Seminar in Psychology_. 
If you are. familiar at all with newspapers you know that a logo 
is the paper's nameplate appearing on the front page. Well, 
in Whitman College's logo, besides the name . of th~ papex:, is 
"If at first you don't succeed, CHEAT!" 
Campus interest in the newly formed Campus Progressive 
Party is not as great as the. "World Outside.'' A column in the 
Pacific Lutheran University's newspaper, named "World Outside," 
has presented Central's party to its students for review. 
"You're only young once, but that's as often as you could 
STAY it anyway," so says the Education Department's weekly 
message. · 
Debate Slated 
A debate concerning . the en-
trance of Communist China into 
the United Nations will be held 
at 8 p,m, . Tuesday, Feb, 1 in 
the SUB Cage. 
Jerry. Silverman, instructor 
in political science, will debate 
· for admission of Red China. 
Charles Stastny,. assistant pro-
fessor of political science, ahd 
Than Jan Kao, business major 
from Formosa, will oppose him. · 
-, 
.The debate is sponsored by 
the Foreign Students Club. 
Miss Ella Lee, concert artist 
and opera soprano, willperform 
in a Community Concert, Jan. 
31, ·at 8:15 p.m. in McConnell 
Auditorium. Admission is by 
SGA card. 
Miss Lee's musical training 
had its start at the age of four 
and has not stopped· since .. She 
attended Los Angeles City Col-
lege, where.she studied with Dr. 
Hugo Strelitzer and later trans-
fered to UCLA to study with Dr. 
Jan Popper. It was Popper who 
showed Miss Lee opera as a 
career, 
In 1960, M_iss Friedelind Wag. 
ner, the composer's granddaugh. 
ter, stopped.at UCLA for a.lec-
ture. After her speech, Miss 
Wagner attended a concert re-
hearsal. She liked Miss Lee's 
voice and offered her a scholar.~ 
ship at Bayreuth master classes 
in Germany. Miss Lee was un. 
sure, but Popper urged, "Sing.'' 
She.went. · 
Miss Lee was in Germany only 
a few months- when the Israel 
National Opera Company offer. 
ed her a contract. to do a sea. 
son. She moved again. After 
that, her· .. next stop, . was the 
Komische Opera in East Berlin 
to study under Walter Falsen. 
·stein. 
In 19621 Kurt Herbert Adler, 
the. general director of the San 
Franciso Opera, heard Miss Lee 
sing in German. He was .sur. 
prised to learn that the soprano 
was raised in nearby Los. An. 
geles. In 1964 Adlerbrought 
Miss Lee back to the United 
States to star with the San Fran. 
cisco Company. . She was the 
Empress in "Die Frau ohe Schat. 
ten," Leonara in . "Il Trova. 
tore," and took the leading role 
HUNGRY? 
FOR 
VALENTINE'S 
DAY 
. YOUR, PORTRAIT 
A Gift That Only You Can Give 
MODERN PHOTO -
. 962-3487 
Try Our Delicious 
.194 Hamburger 
ARCTIC CIRCLE 
in "Aida.'' 
It was at this time that the 
San Francisco Chronicle wrote 
"wonderful soprano Ella Lee is 
a remarkably intense and queen-
ly person on the stage. Her 
voice is big _and has a grand 
range of color and nuance, to say 
nothing of some quite extraor. 
dinary high riot es. She was mag. 
nificent ." 
After her opera _success, Miss 
Lee appeared as soloist .with 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic 
for the opening ceremonies of 
Los Angeles' new Music Center 
Pavilion. 
So impressive were her West 
Coast appearances that at the 
close of 1964, the Los Angeles 
Times voted her "Woman of the 
Year" in music, The award 
was made to Miss Lee as "a 
remarkable ·woman who" has 
m:ade an outstariding contribu. 
tion to her community, the na. 
ti on and our way of life;'' 
Miss Lee has starred as Bess 
in the Hollywood Bowl concert 
version of the Gershwin classic, 
"Porgy and Bess," and has made 
extensive tours in Europe, North 
America and Australia.New Zea. 
land. 
·ROTC Plans 
News Bulletin 
Lost in the "jungle" of Viet. 
nam news? 
· Most college students are, it 
seems. There just . isn't time 
to keep up on au of the aspects 
of this highly complicated and 
violent situation and still main-
. tain one's GPA. 
ROTC .on campus hopes to help 
Centralites keep abreast of the 
Vietnam news by offering a daily - · 
"news . clipping service" for 
area newspapers,. 
The most importantitemsfrom 
the Seattle' 'Times," Ellensburg 
"Record/' and Campus "CRI· 
ER" will be clipped as they ap. 
pear and affixed to a "Viet-
New s" board to be housed in a 
glass case on the front of the 
bookstore along the path of the 
student body. . 
"We have no intention of 'slant-
ing' the news we clip," said 
Steve Mohan, Cadet Informa-
tion Officer. "We're out to 
offer a service to the campus 
and the busy people who work 
here. We've found relatively 
few cwsc students subscribe 
to a daily newspaper, and those 
that ·do don't get ample titne to 
read it. 
We'll also include everything 
we can find on selective service, 
the draft, and other items we 
know people are interested in," 
he continued. 
Blyt~, Nevill.$·~., 
·. Garner leads•-
In Productiorf ·, 
Larry Blyth and R. M. Nev-
ills received the lead ·roles of 
George and Lennie inJohnStein• · 
. beck's drama "Of Mice and 
Men" 3.fter tryouts conducted . 
last week by Charles E. Laut •. 
erbach, play director. 
Other members of the cast 
· include Terry Parker as Candy; 
· Dick Reuther, Curley; Paul Al· 
exander,; . Slirri; Phil! Oswald, 
Carlsoh; Mike McDermott, Whit; 
Holly Lowell, Curley•s wife, and· 
Bud Wilder as the Boss; · ~ 
Mike Parton is the assistant 
· director" Mike Hanford is the 
technical . director and Larry 
Sharp was chosen· for stage man. 
ager. 
Students· interested in:· work. · 
ing with the stage crew may con-
tact Hanford or. Sharp at room 
105 in the Industrial Arts.build· 
ing after 1 p .m. daily, .. · · 
"Of Mice and Men" .. will be 
produced by the cwsc Speech• . 
D:rama department .in' McCon. 
• nellAuditorium March 1·5. 
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·P1acemen1·1ej1·,,<"; 
'.' . . •,' . 
Given Feb. ··19 
Peace Corps Placement Tests 
will be given· Feb; 19 at 1 p.m. 
in Edison Hall Room 305, John 
Silva, director. of Counseling & 
T~sting Center, said. · ' .._ 
The non-competitive test may 
be the first step towards pos. 
sible assignments in 46 cowi~ 
tries in Asia, Africa .and Latin 
American.. · 
The only · qulification for· the 
test is the completion ofaPeace 
Corps Qµestionnaire prior to the 
test date~ 
. THE.· 
I . 
FABRIC SHOP 
Everything· ·for your .sewing 
needs. 
412 N. Pine 
CWSCBuys· 
Highway Land 
FOLK SINGEru;.:....The Spindrift -Singers, a: new. folk group, will.be featured in an after• 
nominating-convention concert tomorrow night in the SUB Ballroom. .The SGA sPonsored 962-2204·· concert begins at 9:30 :P.m. and is free to Central students. · 
. ' ' 
.Three plots of lanq,have been 
. purchased by cws<f from the 
SUB Expansion Nears 
· State .Highway· Department for Construction for the addition 
$700. No .specific use .of. the to the SUB is still scheduled 
. la'.nd is presently ·planned. to start May l if the .funds 
· The · land is on two· sides of 
the railroad underpass on Euc. come through from the Federal 
·government on time, Kirby Kr. lid Way in east.Ellensburg. One· ·bee said. 
plot is between 9th -and 10th on Members of the'5amuelsonun. 
Poplar· neit to the railroad and• ion Board are.now going around 
completes a half.block of land • · · 
east of Bouillion Library. An· to student living groups with the 
other plot is located. across the • floor plans and a scale mod~l 
highway. The thfrd ·plot is be· of the new building in order to 
tween 9th an. d l.Oth 00 .Mapie~ help explain the planned expan. 
· sion·to the students.· 
The land was highway right· The new bookstore will' double 
·of.way· · the space of the present one. 
Ah.I. er· 5- Speec. ··· · ··h set· The second story win be entire. 
· · .. . . · . · ly ·books, ·. The space will pe 
·Library _science majors, .min.: about five times as much as the 
ors and interested persons may· : Space now devoted -to· the book 
hear MissEleanor Ahlers, State . section .of· the bookstore. Sun •. 
Supervisor of School Libraries · dries will be on the· first floor 
. speak Tuesday; Feb. 8 at 7:30 with about three times as much 
p.m. in the Grupe Conference space as at' present. The ex. 
center. . . . . pansion in this dep:u-tment will 
The'" event was. originally be mostly in cosmetic!l. 
scheduled.for January, but was- The .. new SUB will house a 
postponed to accommodate Miss· cafeteria approximately· three 
Ahler•s schedule. Refreshments ' times the size of the present 
Will.be served afterthemeeting. one. The new SGA offices will 
. "the way to wealth is as plafo as the way tc:> 
· !llarket. lt depends chiefly on two words, in-
dustry and frugality; that is, waste neither time 
nor moriey, but make . the best "use of both. 
Without industry and frugality nothing wiJl 
.•. 'do, and wi.th them ~ver:ything;" . . -
·· l · ' Benjamin Franklin J 
y. 
· .. : MONEY TALKS. . ... ·. 
And .. in no uncertain. te. ·_rm~-with NB of C special· 
· checking. Your own checking account protects. 
your funds.,..no need to keep much cash around. 
It provides a record of expenditures-helps maintain 
your budget-and is (let's face it) a/status symbol. 
. Costs only a di~Nocc 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
A good place to bank · 
· Ellensburg Office 
John A. Reits~h, Mgr. 
501 ~. Pearl Street 
be in the area of the present 
Cage, M.eetings will also be 
held iri this area. The basement 
of the SUB will have an 8-lane 
bowling alley and billiardtables~ 
Completion of this$2.3milliofi 
building, which will be built on 
the playground behind the SUB, 
is scheduled for Fall 1967. · 
DEAN'S 
Radio &TV 
Across From Safeway 
• 
Servicing all makes TV,· 
radio, record players. : 
• 
MOST DIAMOND 
NEEDLES 
large stock.phono rec-
ords at discount pr~ces. 
largest _stock•·.· record 
players ·in Ellen~burg~ 
-Ph.925-7451 
. . ' 
To The Valued 
Patrons Of 
.Service ·cleaners· 
OUR LEASE IS UP 
AND WE'RE GEnlNG 
READY TO ••• -
. . . . 
GO! 
····.BUT DON'T 
YOU GO AWAY! 
. ·OUR LWE W~LL TERMINATE'. IN· 
OUR ... PRESENT. ~OCATION ·oN. FEB~ 
. RUARY ·.·. 9th. SERVICE CLEANERS 
Will. BE COMBINED .·WITH. OUR 
OTHER· OPERATION--MODEL ·LAUN~ 
DRY.AND .CLEANERS, 20l North 
. ' Pille' Street--JUSl 2 BLOCKS DOWN 
; PINE STREET! . 
. AT THIS NEW LOCATION, WE WILL 
OFFER. THE SAf!lE · FAST, FRIENDLY 
SERVICE WE HAVE ALWAYS STRIVED· 
TO G_IVE YOU IN THE-PAST. , . 
•' 
• We Will Continue To Offer Pickup and 
<Delivery Service If You Wish. ' 
•We Will Con-.nue To Offer>l-Day Clean-
• ing and Pressing Service. . .· · .. · 
·9 . 8 New Coin 9perated Dry Cleanl_ng Ma-
chines· 
''Watch For Our 
GRAND OPENING'' 
. . 
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C SFreshmen 
·Taste Third Loss 
Ed Smith, sharpshooting sen. 
ior . guard from Aberdeen, 
.was selected last week as 
''Wildcat of the Week'' for 
his standout performances 
against Whitworth in Spokane, 
Jan. 14, 151 and against St. 
· Martins. 
Telephone 925-2671 
The · Papooses from Seattle 
University came to town with a 
formidable 6-1 record last Fri· 
day night, having lost only to 
the University of Washington 
Frosh by one point. Those same 
Papooses left town withaformid· 
able 7-l record after outclass-
. ing the Central "Wildkittens" 
89-78. 
Seattle led by six midway in 
the first half before Central 
McCULLOUGH MUSIC 
Lessons-Rentals-S.ales-Sheet Music 
Third and Pine-ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
llllllJerrol's' 
1>11111111. ELLENSBURG 
lllllilllllllilllllllllllm.lm.ll!RIBl lll E. 8thAVE. • 962-4137 
INVENTORY REDUCTION 
7 % F 
0% FF 
2 % F 
. ' 
IN THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS 
(Some ltenu) 
SWEAT SHIRTS 
HOBBY& CRAFT ITEMS 
ASSORTED GIFTS 
ST EEK.! 
went to work and made a ball 
game of _it, With 5:37 ·remain· 
ing Jeff Hill drove fortwopoints 
that put Central ·in the lead 
31-30. From that point until 
intermission the lead see-sawed 
back and forth and was tied no 
fewer than five times: Seattle 
sank a long desperation shot 
with seconds remaining to send 
the two teams . to the locker 
room in a 43.43 deadlock. 
After the halftime break it 
was more of the same. with 
the •cats :pulling out. to their 
biggest margin at 55-50 only to 
have the visitors come'roaring 
back to overhaul them at 56 
all. :When final totals were in 
the score was tied ten different 
times in the hard fought second 
half. 
·Trying to. stop Gary Foster · 
and Pat Smithey proved Jo be. 
the 'cats' ~ndoing. With 6:47 
remaining and Centr3.l up by one 
Jeff Hill fouled out. Dave Kent, 
playing on a bad ankle, kept 
Central in the .ball game a bit 
longer by . hitting four quick 
points .. Then with 2:54 remain. 
ing Leo Beck left the game 
with five personals. All of a 
sudden it was all Seattle as they 
raced away to an eleven point 
victory. 
High scoring honors in the 
game were shared by Foster 
and Smithey of the Papooses. 
Each tallied 26 big points. For 
the. losers Gatewood and Hos-
ley were high with 13 points · 
each. Beck tinished with 11,. 
Hill with 10, and Briffit, Kent, 
and Barry each netted 8 •• 
A new pro golf tournament, 
the. $100,000 Citrus Open, will 
be held atthe Rio PinarCountry 
Club in Orlando, Fla., next 
March 17.20. 
Jim Boora (left) and Jim 
Kjolso appear to be wishing 
each other good luck before 
trip east last weekend for 
track meeto 
Poir .Compete 
Jim Boora and Jim Kjolso, 
primary among Certtral's many 
track stars, started their track 
season ori a successful note 
last Saturday, Jan. 22, at· Kan. 
sas City, Missouri. 
Invited by the NAIA to com-
pete in the First Annual NAIA 
Indoor Championships, Boora 
and Kjolso responded with SUP· 
erb performances, Boora com. 
ing through with a close third 
in the 880-yard .run in a time . 
of i:58,3, and Kjolso placing 
· f.ifth in the 60-yard dash finals 
in 6 .3, ·whi:ch· was won by NAIA 
champion, George Anderson in 
the record time of 6~0 seconds. 
· Kjolso recorded a 6.1 in the 
preliminaries. So tough was 
the competition in this event 
that Olympic champion. in the 
lOO~yard dash, Richard Stebbins, 
failed to make the finals. Neith· 
e~': Boora nor Kjolsohave run 
· these distances at all .this year 
for .time before this meet. 
4~­
Men's. reversible-
the best of both! $1 00 .... $17.95 
The new 'animal look' in frost-tipp'ea ~plle of Orlon• 
acrylic/modacrylic, olefin-backed. Reverses to nylon 
taffeta in matching color. Drawstring bottom and self-· 
bag hood. Nylon knit cuffs. Black, green, vicuna. 
Priced for savings now! Compare! S-M-L·XL. 
Store Hours: Mon. and Fri. 's Till 9, Tues., Wed., Thurs., 
Sat., 9:30-5:30 .. 
Mat Team 
Entertains 
It's back to the wars of the 
Evergreen Conference for Cen-
tral's grapplers this week as 
they play host to the Eastern 
Savages tonight at Nicholson Pa. 
vilion. The home forces will 
_be out to improve on last week-
end when they lost a heartbreak. 
er to -Eastern Oregon at La. 
Grande on Friday by· the score 
of 15-14, then edged out Wash• 
ington State 19-11 on Saturday • 
. The big · surprise last week · 
came when the previously unde. 
feated Merkley brothers each 
lostboth days, The loss.eswere 
not to pushovers, however. On 
Friday for example, Lamoine 
Merkley lost a close decision 
to last year's runnerup in the 
N~IA finals. 
Dennis Warren continued his 
winning ways by .scoring rela. 
tively easy victories in both his 
matches. Mike Knapp and Case. 
beer each pickedup double vie-
. tories also. The other Central 
wrestler to score both days was 
heavyweight Leroy Werkhoven 
who picked up a victory by for-
feit at LaGrande, and battled 
to a draw at Washington State. 
Mike Turner came back to win 
easily ·on Saturday after being 
.decisioned on Friday in the 123 
pound division, but for the rest 
of the squad it was a weekend 
best forgotten. 
Leroy Werkhoven, heavy. 
weight wrestler, is · shown 
prior to pinning Jerry Hov. 
de (UW) in the first period 
of their match. 
Women Triumph 
Last Saturday, Centrals Wo. 
men's Basketball team dumped 
the · Cheney Studs of ' Tacoma,' 
55-48, and rolled over a Spo. 
kane team, 45-39, in the Nichol. 
son. Pavilion. · 
Cathy Benedetto took scoring 
honors in both games with 37 
and 20 points respectively, hit· 
ting . 61 per_ cent of her shots ... 
For the Best 
in Barbering 
see 
'Ly 
.... of the--
ESQUIRE 
Barber Shop 
·Beside the 
Artie Circle 
' 
Mark Morrill, freshman di~ .. 
ver fro'11 Tacoma, displays · 
concentration he needs for· 
successful . performances 
during competition~ · · 
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,/. Basketball.JeamHit$,The Road,:Plciys UPS· · ...••. 
: . Tonight and tomorrow· night prove .. to ourselves is\ that we . loSing ,85•6i Friday night but · '.After that short test, the 'Cats' :· 
the cwsc basketball team will. can go· out· and play two .good . coming back to win 76-66 Satur. . toughened up their: defense .and 
in\Tade the University of Puget ball games iil a row. We play . day night in Ellensburg.. with' Hepworth leading, vaulted· 
Sound Field house in Tacoma.for one good game, then let. down · Central's Wildcats had all they to a quick 51-40 lead and were 
·a pair of games against the de· some the nE!Xt game. We're not' _ could handle right from the start never in serios dariger thei'e-
ceiving and under-rated Loggers as tough as· we have to be on Friday night against Western, after. Hepworth finished with a 
of UPS, ·The Tacoma team, al- the second night." · · a ,game in which the lead chang. game high ofZ3 points. Ed Smith 
though sportingpan unspectacu.' · Nicholson admitted that Glenn After that short rest, the •cats added Zl, and Cox 18, 
lar 1-4 conference record, will Smi.(!k may see more action this never in serious danger there- .As expeeted, Westerri•s fight-
. be out vengefully seeking a pair . . weekend,. considering the recent ed_,.hands. 14 times· in' the first ing :Vikings came charging back : 
of upsets after dropping a heart.· display. of improvement .by the half. Sparked by Mel Cox's , Saturday· night; hitting a .pheil· 
breaker to Whitworth ·recently, slini · .. freshman forward from 13 points, Central held a nar- · omenal 60 .4 per cent of their 
71-70. · Endicott. · . . · row 38-36. edge at the. half. shots enroute to a· 76-66 win. 
With Howard Nagle, all-EvCo. : Saturday's game,)ncidentally, 
•guard back, andDickDahlstrdlll., will be.' televised over Channel. 
·.much-improved 6-6 center. lead. 11 in the Seattle'. Tacoma area •.. 
ing the Loggers, Coach Nichol~ The games last weekend clear~ 
. son anticipates a rugged battle ly reveall:!d why . Central and 
from UPS' which will· probably Western are 6n top· of. the iea. -
include a press,. although the gu~. Despite the big differeric,e 
claims, Central· "will stick to ' ii1Jinal scores, J?<'>th.gameswere 
our ·basic patterns :·and work . extremely close as ·two equally 
more on-rebounding;'' . . · powerful . teams battled it out· 
Fresh Grade A Milk. 
Winega~'s·.Drive-111·. Dairy-·· 
GRADE A MILK~72c GALLON·· 
· ,· .. Open5 p.m. fo 7 p.rii~Daily 
419. West 15th-Woldale Re>ad 
He also added· "We're looking · for ·first ~lace in the Evergreen ... ··• 
·.forward to two real tough ball Conference race, with Western. 
, games~ What we're trying to holding one.half game)ead after: :-"----illllli---------~-----------
:-,.;,..".. ~ :., 
. swirn Team · · GETA.BE'flER CAR NOW! HostsUBC· 
Two·. giants 0f: regional Sviirri-
. mirig teams m.eet head~on tom-
orrpw' _in- what promises fo ·be 
one of· the most exciting bat. 
tles of the young season' when · 
Central's powerful mermen en~ 
tertain the University of British 
Columbia in the Nicholson Pa. 
vilion pool. Me.et . time is. Z 
p .rn ~ with an overflow crowd 
expected, · , 
, According_ to doach Tom An.·. 
· · dE)rson; '.'UBC's swimmers have 
· better times than we do in every 
event. but .the medley relay where 
.. thE)ir. bes( of,3:56.7 is e){actly 
equal to our best>.They b,eat 
our . freestylE( relay team . l~st 
.~Sahfrday.(atthePNWAAU.meet 
in Seattle) by three full sec-
.. onqs)r: N ever~1:1les~1 spe~kilig 
irt,,a little more optimistictone• 
' he actded:."We have a really good 
,; team here at Central, and.we 
could. beat. them:, . although .if we . . . 
don't Swim our !;Jest Saturday, 
we could. get 'dumped'O'' Cen. 
tral is 3~0 thus far• this ye,ar. 
In. a preview at. Seattle. fast 
<saturday, UBC placed third with 
Z5 ~ points followed by c.entral 
in' fourth with Zl. Jack Ridley 
i:>tcked )lp a fourth in' thE! loo. 
yard freestyle; Jeff Tinius. was 
· fifth in the .zoo.yard freestyle, 
· . Gerry Malena took sixth.in the 
100 • Yar.d backstroke,· while 
freshman Greg Wilson came in 
sixth in the lOO~yard breast. 
stroke,, Mark Morrill placed 
4th and Clark 6th in the Diving 
. competition. · . 
The 4po.yard medley relay 
team (Straight, Wilso~1 Malella, 
·and Ridley) placed fifm, and the 
. 400 • yard freestyle relay (T. 
Thomas, Tinius, Malella,. ~id­
ley) took fifth for Central's tot. 
al of Zl points, The University 
· of Washington F:rosh won .the 
meet. 
" Central increased their dual 
·• meet victory · string to three 
· against no defeats Friday night 
·with a 63-31 whipping of West. 
ern Washington State at Belling. 
ham •. The Wildcats completely 
dominated· the meet, winning 9 
out of the 11 events, beginning 
with the first event,' the 400· 
· yard medley relay,Malella, Wil0 
son, Swanson, and. T. Thomas 
combined for that.victory. 
Letterman· Jeff' Tinius was in 
. ontwp new pool records; splash. 
ing to a record-1:58,3 clc:>cking 
in. the zoo~yard freestyle and 
coming back to anchor Central's . 
400-yard freestyle relay which 
posted a newpoolmarkof3:36.4. 
Malella, Ridley,· and Tom Thom-
as were also in on that record. 
Other indivfdual winners . in-
cluded: Bob Straight - 50 yd. 
freestyle, Tom 'Davis - diving, 
Jack Ridley - zoo.yd,ind,nied., 
Tom Thomas, 100-yd. freestyle, 
Gerry · Malella, zoo.yd. back-
stroke, and Jim Thomas """'.'. 500· 
yd. freestyle. 
' . ' ' . \ 
'64 MERCURY Montdalr,· 
2 dr. H/T, 
P.S., P.B ... : , ... ,. '2195 · 
'S8 MERCURY 4 dr ..• . 
P.S., P.B., Auto.:.,.'. '499 
''64 CHEV 4 dr., P.S., less 
'than 12,000 mile_s, 
Like New! , : ,. , , , ·~ '. '1695 
(4) 'S7 Chev.Station Wagons, 
Std. Trans ... ·· . , 
and Auto .. : .... , .from-*399 
'SS MERCURY 2 dr.,' . 
H/T, P.S.,A \Ito ...... '299 
'.63 COMET; Conver~. Bucket 
Seats, 4 Speed, , 
w.s.w .. :.· ;,; ... ,; . '1499 
'63 STUDEBAKER, 4 dr., 
V-8, Automatic · · -
Specail Price of;, .... '(>99' 
·6s LINCOLN, 4 dr.~ Full P~w­
er, New Warranty .. . . 
only 13,00(f_milits ... 14795 
'S8 CHEV, 4 dr., .. , _ _ - .. 
Auto ..... , . '. ..... ; '299 
'" .USED CAR.S.• 
and TRUCKS 
•·1966 .LICENSE PLATES··· ARE INCLUDED WITH 
THE LOW PRICES ·WE ARE ASKING • •• >PLUS · 
OUR G.W. WARRANTY •. 
- . . . . . . ~-
.. /~ .· ·. ',,. ! 
'.62 INT. SCOUT, Full Cab, .. 
Lock Axle, Wrap·.· ... ·. · · · 
'60 .FORD Wagon, c .· . ·. '64 COMET, Convert-., V-8, i 
P.S., P.B:; Auto .. : .• ; .:''749 Auto:~. P~S./P.B:, Bea- · 
. Around Bumper:.'. .• ,'1295 
'SS. FORD Wagon, > . - .·. 
. Auto .. , : .... , .... ·· . '199 
. . . 
'61 LINCOLN, 4 dr., Fully 
· . Equipped, lnCludes •· ·· · 
c!.: .. 'Nindows and Seat·~ 995 
.. :~'·"" 
'6.1 FORD, Galaxie, 2 dr., 
H/T,.Auto.,. ·... . ·. 
P,S., P.B ... , ...... '1099 
'60 MERCURY, 2 dr.~ · ·· 
_ Std. Trans .. '., . , .. , . •599 
'60 FORD Galaxie,· 4 dr;, -. 
· P.S., P.8., Auto ..... ,'699 
'61 MG 1600, . . . ; . ' . 
H/T Cpe .. , ....... , .'9C)9 · 
. ~,, 
'60 PLYMOUTH; 4 d~., ·· 
6 CyL, Std. Trc:ins ... :•549 
'60 CHEV CORVAIRi 
4 dr., Std . .Trans ...... •599 
'S7 CHEV 4 dr., 
V-8, Auto ..... : . : • , , . •349 
... 'S.9 FORD, 4 dr., 
'61 FORD, 4 dr., . Auto.:., ....... ;,. '499 
Std. Trans., ........ '799. 
. : utiful'Black Finisb ... '1895 
;6oPl.YMOUTHWagon, P.S. 1 . 
P.B;, Auto., Air . . 
. Conditioner ..•...... '-845 
'S7 MERCURY HiTCpe:. 
. P.S., P.B.; Auto ..... 499 
. . 
'S9. FORD Wagon~ . · 
P.S. 1 Auto •.... : ..... '69, 
'S6 FORD Wagon,-
V-8, Au_to.: ·.·, ...... '249 
'S6 MERCURY 4 dr'., .. 
. . . • •349 P.S., P.B., Auto:..... ·. 
'55 DODGE, 4 dr,, 
V-8, Auto; ...... .' ..... '199 
: ', , 
'60 CADILLAC,. Convert., full 
•power, Leather 
'63 MERCURY~-.. c1;., ...... · .. ·· 
'59FORD Wagon, p S p B · " t ·t· '1685 
. . 99 _, ;, ... , e-u.oma !C. auto ...... '. ......... , '4 , 
Upholstery .... , , . '1495 
~s7 MERCURY 9 Pass; Colony 
Park; P.S., P.B., · ·· · 
Auto .. ; , : .. , ; ... : .. '499 
. . . 
. '60 PLYMOUTH, 4 dr.,· 
. V~8, Auto.,·New 
Paint .. , , .. , ..... , . •599 
'62 T-BIRD, P.S., P.B., 
Automatic ... ;· All ; · 
. rVinylTrim·:., .. ; :;. '1995 
'6S FORD, 4 dr .. , - .: . ·: 
Automatic; P.S-•.. ; '2095 
'S8 EDSEL, 2 dr., . 
Auto .... , -, ·, .... ~ ..•• ·'299 -
'62 STUQEBAKER, . , · 
. 2 dr., Overdrive .... •549 
'S3 MERCURY, 4 dr., · . 
. . •199 Auto ........ ·.· ........ · . 
•s3· FORD Wagon .... '129 
'48 CJS JEEP ·. 
'th T ' . . - . '599· WI 10p. ,., ,., ..... . 
:TERRIFIC YALU.ES IN TRUCKS.·· • LICENSES INCLUDED 
'65 JEEP Plc~up, T.W.D., . s , 
Low Miieage ...•....... ; . • 1795 '62 FORD itanchero, · ·· . 3Speed .•.•. ~.;,". •.•..•••••• '999 
I' 
'.63 FORD ilanchero, · · . : 1 · \ 
V-8, 4-Sp .. d ......... , ~ .... 1295 · 14):;~" 
_, J' 
•60 FORD Pkkup . . . . . . , ... '899 
'59 CHEV. El Camino, ,.P.U. • : •••• 1795 
·; 
"TERMS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS ••• JUST TELL . US WHAT YOU WANT'' 
. SALE ENDS FEB. 5TH ••• GET YOUR CAR NOW! !·. . 
AKELiidHERMOTOi"S 
. 6th and Pearl . . Ph. 962-1408 
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Student's Feest Income Support 
SUB; Excess Used for Addition 
"The SUB exists because of tion and purchasing. new equip.' range~ent has been determined, 
student suppart," Kirby A. Kr· ment, Previously the game room had 
bee,. director of the SUB, said. FURNISHING 'ACCOUNT - been run by the snack bar staff. 
Student fees and income from The remaining dollar goes di· 
the snack bar and the games rectly to the Union furnishing 
area suppart the Student Union account, The government and 
Building. This money is used · administration · allotment tor 
for equipment maintainence and construction of the new SUB 
"We are open to suggestions 
on increasing services or de-
veloping ·better services,'' Kr· 
bee said, 
replacement, administration. of does not provide for furnishing OPEN 100 HOURS 
the building and the botided in· the new building. Therefore · The SUB is open a minimum 
debtedness from the original . the reserve account is required of 100 hours a week.Fourpeople 
construction, .. ~ for this purpose., -the director, the director's 
Any surplus goes. to a Student Central Food service controls secretary and two custodians-
Union account which will be used the snack bar and pays a per· are the only full time staff. 
for construction and furnishing centage of gross for rent of the 
of the addition to the SUB. space .in the SUB •. Full time 
Each quarter. a $6 student fee staffing was initiated in the game 
.is collected from every student. room at the end of fall quarter. 
Of this, $ 3 goes 'to the bonded. Therefore the profit from this 
indebtedness and $2 is· used area can not be estal>lished until 
for maintainence, administra· the effectiveness of the new ar· 
Ten students are hired on a 
regular basis to help run the 
SUB, · They include a night 
supervisor, a. sign machine op. 
erator, games supervisors, a 
cashier for dances, supervisors 
for dances, a custodian and a. N J ( ( I graduate assistant who acts as 
. avy eam .. omes to entra ac~~~~e:c~~~~d:~a~:·ballrooin, 
A Naval Aviation Information The information team will be the Lair and other facilities in 
Team from the Naval Air .Sta• located in the SUB from 9 a.m. the SUB is provided by the ~U· 
tion, Seattle, will visitthe cwst to 3 p.m., where aptitude ex· de~t fee. 
. campus, Feb. 2, 3 and 4. . aminations will be given without When there is need for ad· 
The team headed. by Lcdr• obligation. · · ditional services the budget is 
Frank R •. Hicks will explain the For further· information stu• rearranged to allow for them,'' 
dents may write to Aviation Pro· · Krbec said. 
. Bailey Powell 
REXALL 
Cut Cost of Living SALE 
thru. 
Saturday, Jan. 22 
Watch for SALE 
SpecialsAs Seenon 
NBC TV's 
THE TODAY SHOW 
THE TONIGHT SHOW 
grams, U.S. Naval Atr·station, .. --•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. Seattle, 98117 •. 
.Frank R. Hicks 
Navy's flight training programs 
to.interested students. 
Students with· 20· 20 vision may 
be eligible for pilot training and 
students weal'ing glasses. may 
be eligible for duties as navi-
gators, bombardiers, tactical 
evaluators, etc. All lead to po-
sitions as officers in Naval Avia· 
tion. 
Central· Adds 
More Faculty 
At this date it. appears that 
there. wm be 28 new additions· 
to the cwsc faculty. The areas 
in which the teachers will be , 
added are as follows: 
Art, one; Business Education, 
· one; Education, two; English, 
four; .Foreign Language, one; 
Geology, two; History, two; 
Home Economics, one; Math, 
one; Music,. two; Philosophy, 
one; . Physical Education, two; 
Physics, one; Political Science, 
two; Psychology, three; Student 
Teaching, two. 
Dr. Mccann and his secretary 
Mrs. Mitchell have both been 
busy in preparation for the new 
.members. for next Fall, .The 
names of · the coming faculty 
have ·not yet been announced. 
FREE! 
Kodak Film 
Kodacolor or 
Blacl< and· 
White 
Each and every time you leave your 
exposed film, Kodacolor or black and 
White, for developing and prints, we will 
return your pictures with a roll of fresh, • 
Kodak film, same size and kind, FREE! 
llllll.J·e r r I' 
111111111 ELLENSBURG . 
111 E. 8thAVE. G 962-4137. 
CWSC BOOKSTORE 
MUSIC CLOSE-OUT· 
SALE I • I • WAS Each 
Bassoon Cane (folded) . $1.80 
Oboe Cane (folded) . . . 
Rico E flat ·Clarinet Reeds 
Rico E flat ·Alto Clar. Reeds 
- ' . 
Rico B flat Alto Clar. Reeds 
Selmar E flat Alto Sax Reeds 
Selmar C trf. Basse Reeds 
Selmar Tenor Sax. Reeds 
Selmar B flat. Clar. Reeds . . . 
Selmar Alto Clar. Reeds .. 
U.F.A. (Paris) Alto Sax Reeds 
2.16 
.25 
.40 
.35 
.35 
.55 
.45 
.25 
.35 -
.35. 
Rico E flat Baritone Sax Reeds .55 
Vandorer (Paris) ·Sax Basse Reeds 
Si . flat-B flat . . . . . . . . . . .40 
.. 
Rico Contra. Basse Clar. Reeds .60 
Valve Ste·m Corks ..... 
Flute Pads 
Cork Tubes No. 3 
Violin Tuners 
Flute Pad Washers 
Violin D String ... 
Violin A String· .... 
Grab· Box-_Odds & Ends 
. . . 
. . . 
... •, 
NOW Each 
$ .90 
·ea. 
1.08 
.12 
.20 
.17 
.17 
.27 
.22 
.12 
.17 
.17 
.27 
.20 
.30 
.30 
.05 
.10 
.25 
'5/1 4 
.50 
.so 
.20 
